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imLONG HILL CHEERS
WHEN GREEN CAR

' REACHES TERMINAL
SLEEP, DRIVES

ON TRACKS IN

PATH OF TRAIN

BROKE GIRL'S

FINGERS TO GET

BACK HIS RING

HOLD TWO MEN

AS SUSPECTS IN

ARSON ATTEMPT

Police Believe Pair May Be
Members of Famous "Ar-
son Trust" of New York

1 TO WASI
Proclamation Not Aimed at This Country, Says

Official Report to State Department Status
of Ships in Naval War Zone is Not Changed,
Says Statement Neutral Countries Only
Warned of Danger That Might Exist Later.

Washington, Feb. 6-- The German embassy declared in a
statement issued today tn regard to the decree 'placing the
waters around the British Isles in the war zone, that Ger-
many "does not intend to molest or seize American vessels
laden with foodstuffs for the civilian population of enemy
countries." ,

The statement expresses the hope "that England will not
make necessary a reconsideration of this attitude by seizing
American ships like the Wilh elmina."

CI
CTflDM

naval commanders dtzrlng the Span- - 4

war destruction of ene-- !
my and neutral ships captured on the
high seas which were certain to be
condemned as prizes for carrying,
contraband, was permitted but only in i

cases of overwhelming necessity suchas possible recapture by the enemy.The rules, however, of international
law have been explicit on the require- - .'

ments of proving that destruction of a j

prize is an imperative necessity.

Von Hindenbnrg Plans
New Blow at "Wai-savr- '

London, Feb. 6 On, hla chosen
ground to the west of Warsaw, Gen- - '

era Von Hlndenburg. the German;
commander, is continuing his costly-lunge- s

to break through to the Polish,
capital. At the same time the Rus-
sians, , further to the north, have
pressed forward and, after crossingthe Bzura river, they are seriously
threatening the Germans with an
outflanking movement.

Thus another great battle for War-
saw is on, involving perhaps agreat-e- r

loss of Kfe than any conflict ia
the war. The issue is still undecided
but the ' Russians claim that the in-
itiative has passed to them althoughfurther vigorous German attacks are
expected.

The more complex and strategical
ly the more important struggle in the
Carpathians is dragging , on without
any decisive turn. Broadly speaking.it appears that in the western half
of the battle region the Russians are
making progress while in the eastern
half they appear to have fallen back ,

from the Lupkow and Beskid Passes
on prepared positions where they are
attempting to stem the rush of largeAustro German forces.

The Russian counter blow on the
massed assaults of Von Hindenburg'smen is the most interesting devel
opment to British observers of the
struggle Sn the east. It overshad- -
bws for the moment the operations
of the Russians in East Prussia and
it is taken in some quarters to indicate '

that they have ceased playing the
role of merely holding their, lines'
to the west of Warsaw and have de- - ;

termined on an effort to expel the ;

invaders.
- The western war zone has seen vir-

tually
'no change during the week, tout

there are many reports of German ,

preparations for renewed activity in;
Belgium. The German threat of a
submarine blockade may bo a factor
in this situation, the theory being
advanced that the Germans expect
the allies to attempt to force them
back from the coast, with the idea
of destroying their submarine base.

Despatches from Cairo indicate,
that the Turks who attacked the Suea
Canal were merely the advance con-
tingent of three columns which are
struggling across the desert. The .

main bodies of the invading army ;

should soon be heard from.

Kaiser Praises Troops
For Bravery at Craonna i

London, Feb. 6. Official announce-
ment was received here to-da- y from
Berlin that Emperor William, after
completing his inspection of the Ger-
man naval base at Wilhelmshaven,
has gone to the eastern war zone by
way of Czenstochowa, Russian Po- - ,

land.
A telegram sent by the Emperor to

the troops which participated in the ,

attack on the heights at Craonne.is
given' in a Berlin despatch as fol-
lows:

"Warm congratulations for your
fine success whieh is to be ascribed '

to the commanding officers as well as
to the great bravery of the troops
whose month long activity in trench
warfare could in no wise diminish
their attacking power."

British Doctors Laud
U. S. Ambulance Corps

-

London, Feb. 6. A deputation of
British army surgeons who visited
the American ambulance at Neuilly,
express themselves as deeply impress-
ed with the perfection of the arrange-
ments made for the care of wounded.
During their inspection of warcls, brief
addresses were made by Sir Almroth
Wright Sir Berkeley Moynihan and
Dr. Alexis Carrel.

A comparison between the progress,
made in the sciences of kijlingr and
curing was drawn by Dr.-- ' Carrel, who
declared the gunmakers and engineers
had beaten the physicians.

MARSHAL FIELD, SRD, WEDS

New York, Feb. 6. Marsli.il Field,
3rd, of Chicago, was married here to-

day to Miss Evelyn Marshall at tl
home of her mothers Mrs. C. II. M:.ir
shall. The weddint party was lir
ited to a few friendej nd relatives.

The "Green Beetles,", as residents of
Long Hill now call the green cars
of the Bridgeport and Danbury line,
made Its first through trip in nearlya week to the end of the line this
morning. Ever since the storm of
Monday last, the crews, like artic ex-

plorers, have been pushing their car
further . and further towards.- Long
Hill, with the result " that today they
broke the last ice that encrusted
the wires and rails. 1

There were cheers of joy from the
marooned Long-Hillit- es when the car
hove in sight today as many have
had to trudge considerable distances
to " meet the car while others have
resorted to various vehicular modes
of travel to reach Bridgeport.

SUSPECT WOMAN

OF BURGLARY IN:

NORTH END HOME
- Women- - are believed to have bur-

glarized the home of William F. Tait,
a manufacturer at 828 North avenue
last night, taking with them a suit
of men's clothes, a woman's coat and
skirt and a pair of shoes, the total
value of ..which is placed at (100.
Detective Bray, investigating the case
says he has found evidence that leads
him,-t- believe the , burglary was by
women. '

. The loss ; was discovered by,.,' the
family upon their return from the
theatre last night. The burglars did
not try to open a safe in which the
Tait silverware and Jewels are kept..

NINE HURT, CAR

BURNED MM
TRAINSGOLLIDE

"
New York. Feb. 6 --A local train

and express, on the 9th avenue ele-
vated line, collided at ' 50th .street
during the rush hour this morning.
Both trains were filled 'with passen-
gers. Nine persons were injured,
four of them being taken to hospi-
tals." The collision ..occurred nearly
opposite a station and trains, were
Quickly emptied.

"'--
: .

s

', Ehe forward car of one train and
the ' rear . oar of "the other - were tele-
scoped and quickly caught fire. "The
cars were burned to the trucks. Traf
fic on' the line was blocked for hours.

-

FEAR TO RELEASE

FAIRFIELD MAN IN

NORWICH HOSPITAL

Habeas Corpus Action Insti
tuted for Petrosie Fails

In Superior Court v

On the ground that it would be un
safe to havfe- - Tiim at large in his pres
ent condition, William Petrosie, the
Fairfield . resident Who threatened to
kill his son a short time ago, has been
refused permission to leave the State
Hospital for the Insane at Norwich.

An effort was made to get him free
on a writ of habeas corpus but Dr.
H. M. Pollock, superintendent of the
asylum, appeared before Judge Webb
in the superior court yesterday after
noon to oppose the motion. He de
clared that when Petrosie was first
brought to. the aslum he said, "I' am
going to kill my family and than my-
self." Within the past two weeks the
patient appeared normal but Dr.' Pol
lock said , the- man was apt to be all
right for a short time and then: be
come violent. He did not think it
wise to parole Petrosie at this time

Dr. Morris Steinberg, declared he
had examined Petrosie and found him
sane. Dr. William H. Donaldson of
Fairfield, testified that complaints had
been made- - to him by Deputy Sheriff
Elwood and others of Fairfield,- - who
regarded Petrosie as dangerous.

Acting upon the suggestion of
Judge Webb, the three physicians took
Petrosie into a side room for examina
tion. upon tneir return, they said
they would not recommend that Pe
trosie be released from the asylumThe court said he .would continue thecase for a few weeks so that the pati
ent; might De under observation.

Llewllyn-Cotte- r ell
. Miss Elsie S. Cottrell, of 794 State

street, and Mr. George H. Llewellyn of
Pittsfield, Mass., were quietly marriedat 11:30 this morning at the rectoryof the South Congregational church
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Richard L.
Swain. The bride was formerly a
school teacher in Stratford while the
groom is an electrician. After the
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
will reside in Pittsfield. The bride
haa a host of friends in Stratford and
Bridgeport who have been extending
her their best wishes for much suc
cess in her married life.

ARRESTED AS BIGAMIST

Bristol, Conn., Feb. 6. John Czuba,
who has been living in Forestville.was
arrested today for the Waterbury no
Wee who charge him with bigamy, in
that he" married a second woman while
his first wife was living in Plainville.
Czuba was arrested in November
charged by the latter woman with
non-suppo- rt.

PERSONAL MENTION

Miss Lola V. Tyrell, for the past
sSx years employed with the D. M
Read Co., has tendered her resigna
tion.

Milk Wagon Driver Picked
Up Unconscious By Berk-

shire Train Crew.

LONG HILL YOUTH
PROBABLY WILL LIVE

Flung Many Feet, Driver
Falls In Soft Mud Be-

side Tracks

Fred Helmerech, 18,' of Long Hill,
was dozing in his covered milk wagon
as his two horses plodded onto the
Housatonic railroad crossing in North
avenue at 7:30 o'clock this morning,
directly into the path of a fast-mov- -.

ihg Berkshire train. The gates at the
crossing had become clogged with ice
and the gateman, F. H. Meyers, was
attempting to flag traffic with the
usual danger signals, but could not
halt Helmerech's team in time to
avoid disaster -

The locomotive of Ue train hit
Helmerech's wagon and reduced it to
splinters. Helmerech was catapulted
60 feet through the air and landed in
the soft iriud beside the tracks. The
horses, unscathed, ran away.

Gateman Meyers, with Engineer
Dolan, Fireman Cassidy and Conduc-
tor Fitzsimmons picker up Helmerech,
unconscious. The ambulance was
summoned, Dr. Weldon responding on
a hurry call. A cursory examination
showed Helmerech suffering from
shock and possible internal injuries.
At the hospital it was found that
Helmerech's right leg was broken.

He was removed to St. Vincent's
hospital where it was said he was rest-
ing comfortably this - afternoon. He
has a good chance to recover, if com-
plications do not set in.

According to Gateman Meyers, ice
had formed in the mechanism of the
gates and they could not be lowered.
He says he and several bystandersshouted to Helmerech of his danger,but they could not rouse him. The
train bore down on the team before
anyone could act.

Those who saw the wreckage of the
team say it is little short of a miracle
that Helmerech was - not killed' out-
right. The horses attached to the
team were caught after they had run
several hundred- - yards. Helmerech is
employed by his father--',;-

: iTiT - -

MINE EXPLOSION

ENTOMB 10 MEN

Fayetteville, W. Va.. Feb. 6. One
hundred and sixty-eig- ht men were
entombed in the mine of the New
River Coal Company, at Carlisle, near
here, by an explosion to-da- y. All but
10 succeeded in making their way to
the surface. .

They reported that six of the men
in the section where the explosion, oc-
curred had been killed but they knew
nothing of the four. Rescue partieswere at once . organized to search the
workings. . - .

WALSH IS PROSECUTOR
OF GREENWICH COURT

Greenwich, Conn., Feb. 6. Senator
James R. Mead, of the 27th- district,who was appointed judge of the bor-
ough court of Greenwich by the gen-
eral assembly this week, took office
to-da- y. He "replaces Judge William
L. Tierney, recess appointee of Gov-
ernor, Baldwin ' Judge Mead ap-
pointed Judge James F. Walsh, as as
sistant prosecuting . attorney. The
clerk will be named on Monday. Mra
William A. Stevens is made woman
probation officer in place of Miss El
sie C. Tieman. -

Gordon Hastens to
Obey Coroner Phelan

Superintendent Spencer R. Gordon,
commenting upon the death of Jos
eph Smith, the chronic innebriate,
who , hanged himself at LakevSewf
Home, Wednesday night, said that the
recommendations as made by the cor-
oner would at once be complied with
by his department.

Mr. Gordon said that the matter
had been under consideration for
some time past and that plans were
incorporated in the designs of the
new almshouse, whereby at the end
of each corridor there would be, a
place for watchmen to observe the
doings of inmates.

Other changes of a similar protec-
tive nature were planned for-th- e new
almshouse ,and during the interim
of construction every precaution will
be taken to prevent repetitions of
the fatality.

Uncle Sam Notifies
Drug Dispensers to"

Comply With New Law
All the physicians, dentists, veterin-

arians, midwives and druggists of this
city are" to-d- ay receiving notification
from the federal government that
they must apply for registry and for
special stamp tax permitting them to
dispense, sell, prescribe or give "away
narcotic drugs "In connection with
their practice or business. Applica-
tion blanks, requisition orders and a
copy of the law are being sent to each
with the demand that registry ac-
companied by 34 cents, the propor-
tionate share of the annual tax of $1
be returned to the local omce priorto March i. Any person handling
drugs, in the manner specified after
that date, though he may be a licens-
ed physician is liable to a heavy fine
or imprisonment.

Pretty Clerk Faints As She
Testifies Against Former

Sweetheart

NORWALK CONDUCTOR
SENTENCED TO JAIL

When GirL Refused 'to Re-

turn Engagement Ring
He Used Force

(Special, to The Farmer)
Norwalk, Feb. 6 Pretty Grace

Harrigan fainted twice on the. wit-
ness stand in police court here today,as she tearfully told how Edward An-
derson, a trolley car conductor and
her former fiance, had broken two
of her fingers In his attempt to recov-
er the engagement ring with which
he had sealed - their troth some
months, ago. - The girl was almost
hysterical and it was with difficultythat .she was revived sufficiently to
tell her story. v

She almost collapsed when Ander
son- - was sentenced to two months
in jail, on the - charge 'of assault.

According to Miss Harrlgan's storyon the witness stand, she and Edward
became engaged some .months ago.
He placed a pretty diamond ring on
her finger and the young couple ap-
parently were as happy as anybody
could ask. Then- - came a difference
and the two were estranged. , -

Last night, Miss Harrigan says, An
derson called at her brother's home,
where she lives, and demanded the
return of . the ring. He claimed that
he only "loaned" it to the girl and
would . expect its' return, since their
engagement was : broken. The girlrefused to give up the diamond and
then, she says Anderson sought to
recover it by force.

She charged that Anderson grabbed her hands and attempted to yankthe ring from her finger. Failingin this, she says, he - tried to choke
her, and scratched her face. He fin
ally got the ring, fracturing a finger- on her right and left hand in the
attempt. ' He then left the house
and was arrested in East Norwalk
later in the evening.

Miss Harrlgan's. parents are dead
and she lives with her brother. She
is employed as a clerk in a . localstore.

WIFE SAYS POLICE

ELECTRICIAN LADD

WAS CRUEL TO HER

Rose Bray Ladd Is Granted
Divorce Says He Drew

Revolver
Rose Bray Ladd accused Electrici

an Sheridan A. Ladd of the police
department of startling- - acts of cruel
ty when she appeared before JudgeWebb in the superior court yesterdayafternoon and obtained a divorce.
The young plaintiff, who was pret
tily gowned in blue declared . Ladd
refused to stay home nights. When
he returned at a late hour he used
abusive, language In reply to her re
monstrances.

When this conduct continued for
a long time Mrs. Ladd said" her health
became so impaired that she had to
go to Dr. JBrooks' sanitarium in New
Canaan.. She stayed there four
months and then returned to live
with her husband in TrumbulL 'One
night her husband came home intox
icated, she said, and pointed a revol
ver at "her. - When the woman who
owned the house persuaded Ladd to
leave the room, Mrs. Ladd locked
herself in.

Their life was stormy while theylived in Trumbull and.it was no bet-
ter when they returned to. this city.
On one occasion the plaintiff said
Ladd was angry because she wanted
the windows open at night. He pulled the' bed down and when Mrs.
Ladd objected he seized her by the
hand and tore the ligaments of one
of her fingers. Another time he be
came enraged and threw her. on the
floor, Mrs. Ladd declared.

Their final quarrel was in May,
1914, when the plaintiff said Ladd
Btruck her and threw her on the bed.
She-decide- d after that not to live with
him again. Since the separation Mrs.
Ladd has been Working as steno-
grapher. She married Ladd October
19, 1907.

HIGHWAYMAN GETS

$10,000 FROM BANK

Rochester, Feb. 6 A macked high
wayman entered the Lima Bank at
Lima, N. T.-- , and at the point of a
pistol held up the assistant cashier.
It is reported that he secured be-
tween $10,000 and $11,000.

STOCK YARD AGAIN

UNDER QUARANTINE

Washington, Feb. 6. As the result
of the discovery of foot and mouth
infection in Chicago, Indianapolis,
Louisville, Buffalo, Cincinnati,' Jersey
City, Pittsburgh and Columbus, the
department of agriculture to-d- ay in-
structed its inspectors to close yardsin those cities to interstate shipmentof livestock after shipments in tran- -
sit had Jieen disposed of.

INSURED GOODS FOR
' FAR BEYOND VALUE

Chief Mooney s Complaint
Results In Sensational

'Disclosures
.

In' the arrest last night of Anthony
Demar, 35. of Waterbury, and An-

thony1 Ijtma.rtino, SO. of 941 Grand
street, on technical charges, the State
police tM"' they have' two former

. members of the famous "arson trust"
which, attempted Insurance frauds
amounting to thousands of dollars in
New York recently. Demar and La-marti- no

are held in connection with a
suspicious fire at Lamar tino's home
on Feb. 1. :

They were arrested by State Police-me- n

Robert Bridsman, Frank Virelli
and Rowe Wheeler, following a report
by Fire Chief Mooney.,: Their 'inves-
tigations disclosed that . Lamartino,
Demar and Mrs. Tamartlno held in-
surance policies : in three - companies,
totalling 1,700, on $400 worth of fur-
niture in Lamartino's home.

In Police Court to-da- y, their cases
were continued in order that the state
police- may make further investigation.
There was no charge written into the
warrants on whfich. they were before
court to-da- y, but it is possible that
complaints of arson will be preferred
shortly. . "s r, ' ' -

According to the poliec Lamartiii
and 'Demar after placing $400 worth
of furniture in the Lamartino home
took out the following fire insurance
'policies: From : Zalmon Goodsell, in
the name of Lamartino, 700; from
J.. J. Fisher in the name, of Demar,

x$500; from J.fjCi Bradley in the name
of Mrs. Lamarttno, S500. - '

,

", On February 1, the fire department
was called to the Lamartino home.
There-wa- s a lively blaze in a bedroom.
Fire Chief Mooney, on investigation,
found circumstantial evidence - that

- there had been inflammables in the
room. .He reported the case to the
state police. ' . '

Demar and Lamartino say the pres-
ence of kerosene ' was due to the over-
turning of a lamp. They ' Were held
under bonds or 3, 000.'

DONOVAN VOTES FOR

. ONE BATTLESHIP

i (Special to, The . Farmer.) ' v

Washington, Feb. 7.--t Congressman
Jeremiah Donovan proved his faith in
submarines as a means of defense of
defense, by voting for one battleship,
yesterday: The other Connecticut
Congressman voted for two. There is
no provision for. New London Harbor,
in the-- river and harbor bill as it comes
for the senate. . -

Prepare to Change'
Registry of "Belmont"

Notification of s
the-arriv- of the

full rigged ship "Belmont" at New
London, was heralded in this port last
night when Capt- - Ladd and director
Hall of the-towin- company appeared
before local customs officials to attend
to details of the change of registry of
that - ship- from-;Britis- to .American
ownership. - The Belmont which is a
sister ship of the Pass of Balmaha' had applied for consular registry be-
fore sailing from Buenos Ayres for
Stamford, Conn., by way of New Lon--

don with a cargo' of dye-wo- od for the
Stamford Manufacturing Company.

- ' -

$100,000 FIRE IN NEW YORK.

New York, .Feb. 6. Fire in a large
building on Avenue - A, this morn-
ing caused damage estimated at $100,-000- ..

No one was hurt. '

PRESIDKAT TO CONFER
ON EXTRA SESSION NEED.

Washington, ' Feb. 6. Whether
President Wilson will call an extra
session of Congress in case of defeat

... of the ship bill at this session probab-
ly will be decided at conferences, next
week between the President and Dem--

A ocratic leaders in Congress.

STAMFORD MAN ASPHYXIATED
' . . '
Stamford, Feb. 6. William S. Wa-terbu- ry,

aged 76, was found dead In
his room today, having been asphyxi- -
atea Dy gas rrom a. nxture accidental
ly left partly turned on. He formerlylived in Pound Ridge, N. Y, and uponretirement from business came to live
with his son-in-la- w, William C. Chard.
BURGLAR SHOT TRYING

TO ESCAPE FROM POLICE

Middletown, Conn., Feb. 6. John
Loucks, aged 25, of Moodus, wasplac-e-d

in the Middlesex hospital to-d- ay

with a gunsnot wound m the lee.
Probably the injury will not prove ser-
ious. Loucks was seen iri H. Laben-sky-s

store by Frank Rich who was
returning from a dance, who called
the postmaster, and Mr.,Labensky and
Charles' Emily. - Loucks tried to.es-- -
cape from the store and Emily firedat him with a gun which had been
brought along. When Loucks sur

. rendered he was taken in charge by
nonstable wuuam Russell.

WEATHER FORECAST

' .Partly dowdy and colder tonight;
fnmday . Tatar and colder. Strung

SummaryOF THE

Var News
- Germany's declaration that the
waters around England, Scotland
and Ireland are to be included
in the war zone, as interpreted

. in a statement issued today by
the German embassy at Washing-
ton, contains no threat to Ameri-
can ' shipping. The statement
says that no change in Germany's
attitude ' toward neutral ship-

ping is involved and that Ameri-
can vessels carrying, foodstuffs
for th ecivilian population of
countries with which Germany is
at war will not be seized. So
far as neutral shipping is con-- "
cerned, the German declaration
will serve merely as a warning' of the risks involved in navigat-
ing those waters.

The Austrian government an-- "
nounced today that the attacks
of the Russians in the Carpa-
thians have broken down and that
they had suffered heavy losses. In
certain sections of the front the
Austrians were on the offensive
and the capture of .4,000 more
Russians captured. '

Should Austria gain a dennite
victory they would, 'be freed from
the menace , of invasion.

In Poland and west Galicia, the
Vienna statement today says, the

. situation is unchanged. Petro- -
grad .despatches agree that a bat-
tle ' of almost unexampled fury
is in progress along the Warsaw
front with the issue yet to be
determined.

Desultory fighting is in pro-
gress in the Argonne and Alsace
regions but elsewhere in the
western war zone . activity is di-

minishing. - The German at-
tack in Flanders, although lead-
ing to vseveral days of brisk fight-
ing, has . not developed into an
important engagement ,and ap
parently the onslaught has been

' abandoned.

Official'
VIEWS OF

Worlds War
FRENCH

Paris, Feb. 6 The French' war of-
fice this afternoon gave out a re-

port oh the progress of the fighting
which reads as follows:

"No infantry engagement has been
reported. as having occurred during
the day of Feb. 5.

"From Arras to Rheims there were
.artillery engagements with results
satisfactory to us. There has been
ho change in the situation in tne
vicinity of Perthes and Messiges.

"

"In the Argonne and in the Woevre
district French artiUery. yesterday dis-

persed convoys of the enemy and
set fire to a convoy train of , 25 wag--
onsL

"There has been nothing to report
from the rest of the front. We
brought down a captive balloon be-
hind the German lines at a point
to the northeast of Somme."

AUSTRIAN
Vienna, Feb. 6 An official state-

ment issued here today- says:
"In Poland andw estern Galicia the

situation is unchanged. The Russian
attacks have been" renewed at certain
places in the Carpathians but have
broken down with heavy loss to the
enemy. Our attacks continue in the
forest region. The . number of pris-
oners taken by us in the Carpathians
has been increased by 4,000."

GERMAN
Berlin. Feb. 6 Army headquarters

today issued the following state,
ment:

"Two new French attacks against
positions taken by the Germans north
of Massises remained unsuccessful. A
French attack in the Argonne .also
failed.

v "All attacks were repulsed. The
Germans made 1,000 prisoners ' and
took six machine guns.

"Especially from the British but
also from the French side the alle
gation is repeated continuously that
the Germans, to commemorate the
Emperor's birthday, made attacks on
a large scale, which were attended
throughout with heavy reverses for
the Germans. All German official
reports of events on the days in
question prove that this allegation -

was' invented with perfidious intent.
Of course such fighting manners can-
not touch the Emperor's person tout
the German army headquarters would
not dare to expose ith-ei- busine&s
to shams."

SIX FINED $16,000
UNDER TRUST LAW

New York, Feb. 6 Fines aggregat-
ing $16,000 were imposed today by
the federal district court upon six
members of the Eastern Boxboard
Club who yesterday entered pleas of
nolo contendo to indictments charg-
ing violation of the Sherman law. The
six men were charged with combining
illegally and conspiring to restrain
trade by curtailing their output and
fixing prices. Thirteeen others also
were indicted.

Text of Statement
The statement is as follows: v

"The German ambassador has not
received instructions i regarding the
decision of the German admiralty,
but. according to the text of the de
cision, the following seems clear:

'There is nothing new In the com
munication made on Feb. 4 by the
German admiralty with respect to the
attitude of the German imperial navy
towards ships of the enemy or to-
ward .neutral commerce. It is ab-
surd to declare the proclamation a
paper blockade of the British Isles.
As the communication is simply a
statement of what has been, since
the beginning of the war, the atti
tude of the navies of aU of the belli-
gerent powers toward ships ' of the
enemy.

"A few months ago the TSngllsh
admiralty proclaimed the closing of
the North Sea, the waters of which
are essentially neutral. Germany
does not profess to close even the
English Channel to neutral commerce
and she does not intend to molest or
seize American vessels laden with
food stuffs for the civilian popula
tion of enemy countries. It is hoped
that England will not make necessary
a reconsideration of this attitude by
seizing American ships like the" Wil-helmin- a.

Danger to Neutrals
"Germany does,, however, announce

to the world that proposes to con-
tinue " to destroy ships belonging to
the enemy and it adds the notification
tov neutral powers that, on account
of the facts that their, ships are em-
ploying neutral flags,- - according , to
secret instructions now; taken to have
been issued by the British govern-
ment, bona fide neutral vessels may
actually be endangered. r

"Although, according to well un
derstood and universally accepted us-

ages of warfare, naval vessels are
perfectly justified in destroying mer
chantmen of the enemy,' the German
government now sees fit to Issue sim-
ply a general reminder to that ef-

fect, stating the actual radius of op-
erations of the German submarines.

The warning may also be taken
as in the nature of an answer to the
offer of a prize of 500 pounds, made
in England for the first British mer
chant ship that should succeed in
ramming, and sinking a German sub-
marine, an offer calculated to revive
the long-abandon- ed practice of pri
vateering."" Mr. Gerard Replies

The official text of the German ad-

miralty proclamation, transmitted by
Ambassador Gerard to the state de-

partment today, reveals that naviga-
tion routes to the north of Shetland;
Islands and the eastern part of the
North Sea as well as a strip of thirty
nautical miles along the Dutch coast,
are not in the danger zone but that
the waters directly around, Great Bri-
tain and Ireland compr the prohi-
bited areas. This differs from the
published report.

In other respects the proclamation
conforms .in sense to the report of it
sent to the United States by wireless,
although the phraseology differs
slightly. '

State department officials indicated
that the proclamation as received
from Ambassador Gerard would be
issued later today. The, German fore-
ign office has accompanied -- the pro
clamation with a long explanatory-memorandu-

which Ambassador
Gerard reported he would send sub-
sequently. '

Enemy's Ships Under Ban. (

The proclamation itself, however,
according to the official text, makes it
clear that "all enemy ships" found
in the "zone of operations" as the
areas are described, will be destroyed
and points out that contingencies may
arise which may, make it impossible
always to save passengers and crew.

As for neutral vessels venturing in-
to the war zone the proclamation
point sout the dangers to which they

! "may be exposed" in view of the mis- -
I . . , .1 1 .use or neuum iiuga uy csiimiiy snipsand declares that efforts to strike at
belligerent vessels might in some cases
unintentionally strike neutral vessels.

Officials here are awaiting the Ger-
man foreign office memorandum be-f- or

taking any further steps as they
believe that may explain the points on
which there i& now some doubt. If
the areas prescribed by the proclama-
tion are defined as within the terri-
torial waters of Great Britain and Ire-
land a different situation may arise.

United States May Protest.
Unless the German memorandum

explains the provisions which German
naval commanders will take to ascer-
tain whether a ship flying a neutral
flag is really a neutral vessel; it is
most probable that an expression from
tHe United States government will
follow pointing out that the destruc-
tion of neutral vessels carrying nd

cargoes or the injury to
their passengers would not meet with
the acquiesence of this government.

Under the rules issued to American

r


